Agenda

1. **Greetings** – Mayor John Tecklenburg, City of Charleston
2. **Introductions for any New Members, Welcome to Guests**
3. **CWS Recently Circulated Analysis Presentation**—CWS Team
4. **Working Group Updates:**
   - Technical—Mark Johnson
     - Ongoing Testing/Reporting Schedule
     - New topics?
   - Citizen Education/Engagement—Andrew Wunderley, Coordinator
     - Solicit Task Force Ideas for engagement during highest Creek use Seasons
     - Revisit TMDL and Task Force Mission at next JI Intergovernmental Council to ensure awareness among new leaders and citizens
   - Policy—Ross Appel, Coordinator
     - Revisit Cooperative Jurisdictions Septics Inspections/Maintenance for Adoption by Task Force of a singular Policy for JI Creek (and as model for other JI Watersheds)

5. **Old Business for Questions/Discussion/Recommendations:**
   1. 319 Grant
   2. Woolpert Sampling Most Recent Results
   3. Update from SC Legislature Delegation for ARP and Infrastructure funding of Creek projects

6. **New Business (items may be brought from the floor)**
7. **Next Meeting Date: Thursday, June 30, 4pm**
8. **Adjourn**

**Task Force Mission:** To satisfy the TMDL DHEC/EPA Five Year Mandate; within that effort to invest time and resources to engage, educate and support citizens committed to achieving a sustainable Creek as a natural and recreational resource for future generations

**Agreement on Governance:** No binding legal nor spending authority; Task Force to serve as cooperative steering group to recommend work efforts needed to accomplish the TMDL requirements as mapped out by DHEC report.

In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, people who need alternative formats, ASL (American Sign Language) Interpretation or other accommodation please contact Janet Schumacher at (843) 577-1389 or email to schumacherj@charleston-sc.gov three business days prior to the meeting.